
820 WHITE IN
HAVN’TPAIDPOLL

That’s the Number in
Wake County Alone.

Unless They Pay by the Thirtieth of

This Month They Will Lcse
Their Votes.

Sheriff Page and his deputies have been
very active in collecting the poll tax, both

because they wish to collect up in full as

soon as pcs-ible and because they do not

wish any man to lose his vote by not pay-
ing before the first of May. And yet, in
spite'ot' their efforts there are now in the

good county of Wake S2O white men who
have not paid their poll tax. They arc di-
vided among the townships as follows:
Parton Creek Township 26
Buckhorn Township 6
Cary Township 12*
Cedar Fork Township 5
Holly Spring- Township 20
Houses Creek Township 21

Tattle River Township 23
Marks Creek Township 25

Middle Creek Township 43
New Right Township a IS

N* use Township 3
Oak Grove Township 8
Panther Branch Township 23
St. Marys Township 43

Ft. Matthews Township 0

Swift Creek Township 21
Wake Forest Township 50

White Oak Township 34
Raleigh Township 410

Total S2O
Only two weeks remain. Those 820

must pay before May Ist-, or lose their
votes. Os course Sheriff Pag.' will press
collections, but no man should wait to bo
called on. He should pay NOW. Other-
's Be he cannot vote in November.

SUCCESSFUL AND RELIABLE.

E. M. Andrews Whoso Business is

Knov/n the State Over.
When people hear the name “E. M.

Andrews,’’ it tells them of a business
that is a success and of a progressive
business mar., who-e name stands for
reliability.

Rormerly he was of Charlotte, but now
he i> located at Greensboro, where his
headuarters for the -distribution over a

great territory of the standard lines of
pianos and organs. Throughout the length
and breadth of North Carolina he is known
and his business keeps growing-

He talk;; to the State at large this
morning and to others .out. of the State in
a full page advertisement in this paper,
and the “Old Reliable" takes pleasure in
calling special attention to what he says
for he is a reliable man. He tells of
tilings of special interest in his advertise-
ment and every word of it is worth
reading, for E. M. Andrews is behind it.
That means that what is -aid is to be
relied upon.

A SOLDIER’S STORY.

Librarian Sherrills Account of Prison

Life and Incidents.

A very interesting pamphlet that has
just •oir.a Iron the press A Soldiers
Story. Prison Life ami Other Incidents in
the Wc.r of 1861-’65, by M. O. Sherrill, the
State Librarian. The story is interesting
and veil!, hold its readers from start to
finish. Himself wounded and a prisoner,
his knowledge of the subject* is strictly
from the inside. The story is a good
“counter irritant’’ t > the harrowing ac-
counts so widely circulated of the suffer-
ings of Northern soldiers in Southern
prisons. Many incidents alt related in i
mos: entertaining way. Mr. Sherrill’s fit-
tic pamphlet is veritably a valuable con-
tribution to our war literature.

Tried Heme Folks.
M’. i». L. Barnes, who, for a yar lies

lx t n suffering from the most acute Jind
itemizing pains, paused by a tumor i'i his
face, left yesterday after being in it x

MEMORY MAKER.

Food With Certain Elements Required

in the Brain.

Poor memory means aa ill nourish, d
Plain, The proper food to help and nour-
ish the brain will thus help the memory
as in the following ras<:

"I have not known what it is to enjoy

iral good health, not having seem a well
day m over 20 yens and taking medicine
most of the time until about a y ar
tp). *

“At that time I was suffering greatly

from nervous prostration and general de
lnbty. the result of several sev.~re ill-
itobo from which I never evpectcd to
fully recover

“My memory was also so poor that tt
earned me much chagrin at times.

“1 had often heard how Grape-Nuts
bed helped other people’s memory and
that it was a biain food. Finally 1 was
put on Grape-Nuts for ray meals.

’ t* was so pleasing to the taste I ca-
j.»y»*d eating it and after a tint' I saw
biu-li a:i Improvement in my health gon-
cuilly that I gave up medicine alto-
gi tfi.er. And not ev- ii laxatives
now that 1 had been unable to do without
ler years. Grape-Nuts helped my nerves,
gave me strength, increasing my weight
ten pounds and I can now work and walk
b; tier and enjoy life as I never expected
lo again.

“When my friends r mark how well I
look and nci I tell then* it is all due to
Grape-Nuts. My doctor never sees me
bid he smiles with g-nu’mc pleasure Jit
mv improved condition for he is. an old
fj i« ml and would like to tee me perfectly
\t • II knowing how long and how much 1
hr.ve suffered.” Name given by Postuni
Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg. fox’ the famous lit-
tle book, “The Road to Wellvlllo.”

Hospital. He says that after going to
a Northern hospital in search, in vain,
lor relict, at last he decided to try home
talent and placed himself in the hands
of Drs. Goodwin and Royster, who suc-
cessfully removed tne tumor and now he
returns to his home in Clayton a happy
mar.." He was accompanied here by Mrs.
Brines, who joined him here.

Mr. H. A. Howard a Prize Winner.
Hon. and Mrs. Henry A. Howard, of

Glens Falls, New spent some
time in Raleigh, guests at the new Yar-
borough, are remembered most pleasant-
ly by many friends.

There will join in congratulating Mr.
Howaid on liis victory in the golf links at
Hot Springs, he and Mrs. Howard being
now at Mountain Park Hotel. Mr. How-

aid has just won the club prize, and a
friend here has received a picture of that
gentleman in golfing costume. It will be
learned with pleasure that Mr. and Mrs.
Howard are again to visit Raleigh.

-

Masonic Meeting.
Hiram Lodge No. 40, A. F. and A. M.,

will meet in regular communication Mon-
day evening, April 18th. 1304, at 8 o’clock
p. m. sharp. Brethren will picas meet
promptly. Members of sister lodges and
visiting brethren in the city are cordially
invited to be present.

T. B. WOMACK, V. M.
E. B. THOMAS, Secretary.

SPECIAL RATES VTA SEABOARD All!
LINfiJ RAILWAY'.

£65.25 —Raleigh to San Francisco and Los
Angeles, Cal-, and return, account
of General Conference Methodist
Episcopal Church and National As
sociation of Retail Grocers of the
United States, San Francisco and
Los Angeles, Cal. Tickets or sale
April 22nd to 30tb, inclusive, also
on May Ist for such trains as will
deliver passengers at New Or
leans, etc., on same day. Stop
overs can be arranged on thesi
tickets. Final limit June 30th.

s36.3s—Plus $2.25, Raleigh to Dallas,
Tex., and return, account of Gen-
eral Assembly Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church, Dallas, Tex
Tickets on sale May 15th to ISth.

inclusive, with final limit May
31st.

$17.05 —Raleigh to Montcaglo, Tcnn., and
return, account of Monteagle Sun
day school Institute, Aug. 15th
20th. Tickets on sale Aug. sth
Cth and Bth. with final limit Aug
3lst. This ticket can be extended
by depositing with Special Agent
and upon payment of fee of 50
cents.

$2f1.70 —Raleigh to Joplin, Mo., and re
turn, account of Annual Meeting
German Baptist Brethren. Tick
ets on sale May 18th to 24th, in-

clusive. with final limit May 20th.
Jls.So—Plus 25 cents from Raleigh to

Jacksonville, Fla., and return, ac-
count of Interstate Sugar Cane
Growers’ Association. Tickets on
sale May 2nd and 3rd, with final
limit May Bth.

$21.53 —Raleigh to Chicago, 111., and re-
turn pus 50 cents, account of Gen-
eral Conference A. M. E. Church.
Chicago. 111. Tickets on sale April
29th, 30th, May Ist and 2nd, con-
tinuous passage, with final limit
to reach starting point prior to
midnight of May lOtli. Extension
of final limit can be arranged until
June 10th by depositing ticket
with Special Agent and upon pay
ment of fee of 50 cents.

For further information apply to
C. H. GATTIS,

C. P. & T. A., Raleigh. N. C.
Z. P. SMITH,

T- P. A.. Raleigh. N. C.

At the Churches Today.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH —(Corner of
Edcnton and Salisbury streets.) Preach-
ing at 11 a. m., and 8 p. m., by the pas-

tor, W. C. Tyre. Sunday school 9:30 a. ni.,

Superintendent T. H. Briggs. Prayei
meeting Wednesday evening atß o’clock.
Pews ires and all are cordially invited.

HILLSBORO STREET CHRISTIAN
CHURCH—Services at 11 am., and 7:45
p. m., conducted by the pastor, Rev. W.
W. Butler. Sunday school 9:30 p. m., Jn>.
A. Mills, superintendent. The public cor-
dially invited to attend these services.
Visiting acd strangers in the city art

invited to make this their church home.
All will find a welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH-Rcv.
Rev. Alfred H. Moment, D. D. Services
11 a. m., and 8 p. m.; Sunday school
9:3t a. in. Rev. W. D. Morton. D. D..
of -Rocky Mount, will preach the Foreign
Movement Subject for Albemarle Presby-
tery. Seats are all free. A cordial in-

vitation is given to attend these serv-
ices.

CENTRAL M. E. CHURCH SOUTH-
F. A. Bishop, pastor. Preaching: 11 a. in.,

and S n. in., by the pastor; Sunday school
9:30 a. in.. L. I*l. Johnson, superintendent.
Address by Ur. T. N- Ivy < n Monday
nig:ht at 8 o'clock. Services every night

during the week beginuig at 8 o’clock.
KPWOTtTH CIILTIICH—Rev. J. Mariofl

CULBKKTH. Sunday Shool at 3:45 a. m.
Services at 11 a. m., and 8 p. m.. conduct-
ed by the pastor.

BAPTIST TABERNACLE—To-day at

the Tabernacle services will be held as
follows: Mr. Massce will preach at 11

a. m-, Dr. Bruner at 8 p. in. Evangelist
singers Fullar and Meredith, of New
York, will conduct the singing for to-day

and during the week. Mr. Fullar will
address a mass meeting for men only at

’he Metropolitan Kail at 4 o clock to-day.

Mr. Meicdith will sing. The evangelistic
meetings have increased in interest and
will continue during next week. The pas-
tor wiil be assisted by M«.-srs. Bruner,
Fullar and Meredith.

EDENTON
*

STREET METHODIST
CHURCH—Rev. R. F. Bnmpass, pastor.
Services this morning at 11 o'clock. No
service at 8 p. m... owing to service of
song at 5 p. ra. Sunday school at 3 ;30
a. m. W. F. Young, Jr., superintendent.
The Epworth League meets Monday night
and prayer-meeting every Wednesday
night at 8 o'clock, under the auspices of
the'Epworth League at 3 o'clock this as
tern non. There will be a ser-
vice of song "(ven by the choir of the Ed
<>nto’i Street Methodist church, resisted
by Professor and Mrs. Wade R. Brown,

at which service a special offering will
be taken for the benefit of the League.
The public cordially invited to all of these
services.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
State Association Pro-

Gram is Announced.
W

Ths Twenty-first Annual Session in

Greensboro in Smith Memorial
Hail on 26th. 27th and

28th of/'pril. »

If present Indications mean anything,

the coming State Sunday School Conven-

tion will be one of the largest, and most

representative gatherings of Sunday school
workers ever assembled in the State.

Thene has been great development along
Sunday school lines during the past year.

Freni the few partially organized e "unities
reported at the Kinston convention one
year ago the State Association has grown

to a’i organization of forty complete coun-
ty associations. At that convention there
Was no one in the field, now the Associa-
tion has four persons devoting their entire
time lo the w >rk then the association had
no home and practically no head, now it

has an office in Raleigh and a Central
Committee that meets every month. Pot’
these and for various other reasons the
coming State Convention will be a great

one. Every Sunday school worker who

"an possibly do so should attend. The
motto for the year is: “Still Greater Ef-
fort,” and the workers are striving to
make this a reality.

The programme, omitting the many de

votional exercises is as follows:

TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 26-
The president, R. N. Simms, will preside

and after a sang service, led by Messrs.

Tullar and Meredith, of New York, there
will be a devotional’ service (thirty min :

utes of preparation) by Rev. Dr. A. C.

Barron, Charlotte. Then will come “A
Genuine Greensboro Welcome:”

On behalf of the city—Mayor W. 11. Os-
borne

On behalf of the Churches—Rev. S. B.
Turi'cntirie, D. D., West market M. E.

church.
On behalf of the Sunday Schools—Mr.

Z. V. Taylor.
Response—On behalf of the Convention.

Solo—Mr. I. H. Meredith.
9:15 Address—“ Still Greater Effort" or

“Why We Have Met”—Mr. J. H. South-
gate, Durham.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 27.

8:30. Annual Meeting of State Exeeu-
tire Committee at Convention Headquar-
ters— Benbow Hotel.

9:30. Convention Assemble in Smith
Memorial Hall. Col. John S. Cunningham
presiding, the devotional service by Rev.
filghert AY. Smith. D. D., of Greensboro.

10:60. Round Table—“A Few Knotty
Problems ar.d How to Solve Them,” eon-
ducted by Prof. John E. Ray, Raleigh,
these being on "The Teachers' Meeting,
“Attendance.’’ “Special Days," “How to
Secure Homo Study.” “Teacher Training.”
"Cradimg,” “The Library,” “The Music.”

1.1:80, Address —“An Amateur with the
Blackboard," Rev. B. W- Spilman, Field
Secretary S. S. Board, Southern Baptist

Convention.

WE I) XESDAY AFTERNOON.
President R. N. Simms will preside.

Report of Year's Work, N. B- Broughton,
Chairman State Executive Committee: S.

M. Smith. General Secretary: Rev. J. Wal-
ter Lend, Field Secretary: Miss Maud
Reid, State Superintendent Primary De-
partment; F. S. Blair, State Superintend-
ent Teacher Training Wqrk; J. J. Rogers.
Treasurer.

Address —“The Pastor's Place in iho
Sunday School,” Rev. P. B. Hall, Kin-
ston.

5:00. Meeting State ?:xceutive Commit-
tee —Ladies J’.avlor, Smith Memorial Hall.

WEDNESDAY EV ENIN G.
Gen. Julian S. Carr will preside and the

devolionyl exercises will be led by Rev.
Eli Recce. High Point.

8:30. Address—“ How Wo Got Our Eng-

lish Bible,’’ (illustrated with stereoptiean)
Rev. S- M. Johnson, Chicago.

9:00. Address —“The Sunday School’s
Call f r Men.” Rev. B. W. Spilman.

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 28.

.8:30. Meeting of State Executive Com-
mittee at Convention Headquarters.

9:30. President Simms presiding after
the song service, led by Messrs. Tullar and
Meredith, there will be devotional service.
Rev. Edward Rondthalor, D. D., Winston-

Salem.
10:00 Roll Call of Bounties and Re

ports. Election of Officers. Introduction
of Newly Elected Officers— Prof. Geo. H.
Crowell, High Point.

11:30 “Reaching and Winning the
Scholar for Christ,” Mr. R. N- Simms.

THURSDAY AFT ERNOON.
3:CO Convention Re-assemble for Spe-

cial Conference. Conference No. 1, For
Pastors. County and Township Officers,
conducted by Mr. J. M. Broughton, Rai-
eigh; Conference No. 3, For Primary and
Junior Teachers, Mothers, Cradle Roll Su-
perintendents and others interested in
Primary and Junior Work, conducted by
Miss Maud Reid, State Superintendent of
Primary Work.

The Child We Teach —Miss Annie Meade
Michaux.

Kindergarten Work—Miss Meta Beall.
The Cradle Roll—Mrs. S. M. Smith. %

Blackboard and Object Teaching—Mr.
Jo. H. Weathers.

“Something to Keep’’—Mr. Grant C.
Tullar.

Childrens Meeting at \ o'clock. Kin-
dergarten exercises—Miss Meta Beall.

Special music by children under direc-
tion of Mr. Tuilar.

Chalk Talk—Mr. Jo. H. Weathers.

TH CBS DA Y E VENING.
8:13. Address—Rev. l’>. W. Spilman.
8:13. Report of Committee—place oi

next meeting—business.

9:13. Address —“Workers Together with
Christ.” Rev. Alfred li. Moment, D. !>.,
Raleigh.

CONVEN.TION NOTES.
The sessions of the convention will be

held in Smith Memorial Hall, the beau-
*ifuLhSunday school building of the First
Presbyterian church. It will be well
worth the while of any Sunday school
worker to attend the convention simply
to inspect this building. It is semi-circu-
lar in shape and contains separate rooms
for about fifty classes, a library, ladies
parlor, reception room, gymnasium, kitch-
en, cloak-room, etc. The equipment of
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each class room is complete, and altogether
the building itself is well-nigh perfect.

The city of Greensboro will provide free
entertainment to all Sunday school work-
ers who attend the convention. All who
expect to attend should send their names
to Mr. Lee H. Battle, Chairman Enter-

tainment Committee, Greensboro, not later
than April 26th.

Reduced rates have been granted on all
the leading railroads of this State. To be
sure of securing the rate those who wish

to attend the convention should make in-
quiry at their local ticket office several
days before starting.

Talks with Farmesr
A good joke is told of a certain pro-

lessor of agriculture who wrote an arti-
cle in a local farm paper in regard to
the neglect with which the farmers
treated their back yards. One lady in
the country got so stirred up that she

had her back yard put into tine order
at once. A day or so later she visited
the aforesaid professor’s wife, and took
advantage of the chance to look at his
back yard, and much to her surprise
she found it ia worse condition than
hers was, and came to the conclusion
that people who advise others would do

well to begin at home.

It is lo be hoped that the bill for in-
creasing the funds of the Experiment
Stations will be passed. The present
appropriation of $15,000 is too small for
good work, since a large part of it is
necessarily used for salaries, and to get

good officers fair salaries should be
paid. One feature of the bill, placing
the new funds under the direction of the
Secretary oi Agriculture, is altogether
wrong. It is impossible for the head of
the Department of Agriculture in Wash-
ington to know the needs of each station
scattered over the country, and there is
no reason to suppose that the new funds
will not be as wisely used as those that
that the stations already get. The super-
vision already exercised by the Depart-
ment in Washington is fully sufficient to
prevent any misuse of the funds.

APPLES WITHOUT BLOSSOM.
We regret to notice that, some farm

papers are copying the fake from Colorado
about a man who claims to have pro-
duced apples without seeds and without
blossoms. It is certainly possible that an
apple might be produced without seed,

owing to scarcity or imperfection of the
pollen. But such a thing would be pure-
ly a freak of nature and not produced
by anv sort of experimental work. But
that a tree can make even seedless apples
without blooming is preposterous. What

we call the core of the apple is botanical-
ly the true fruit, and the edible part of
the apple is simply the persistent calyx
of the flower that adheresi to it anil swells
and thickens. Hence there can l>e no ap-

ple if there is no blossom. A blossom
may be perfect for the production of
fruit even if there are no petals produced,
but stnmo-" and pistils are essential to
the production of perfect fruit, and with-

out the calyx of the'flower there could be

no apple. These newspaper yarns serve
to show the need of accurate instruction
in the common schools on plant life. If
this was taught in the schools there
might possibly grow up some newspaper
reporters who would know something.

IXIN’T HAVE 'SILOF.
It is rather interesting to note that in

Ohio, where, according to the Ohio Far-
mer, the farmers do not go to Institutes
for the purpose of receiving instruc-
tion, but merely to confer together in
regard to their advanced knowledge over
other parts of the country, there are
still many farmers who are ignorant of
the silo and its advantages. Tim Ohio

Farmer tells of a firm of large breeders
of Angus cattle, who fatten steers in
winter in open lots, and feed a very wiHe
ration t-> keep up the animal heat. Mr.

Chamberlain says that the main objec-

tion to the silo was that hogs could not

make a living by following the cattle. He
adds that all through this steer-feeding
section of Ohio the barns are small and
poor, the grain is threshed from the shock
and the straw rots in ill-formed stacks oi-

ls sold for $1 a ton. He was glad to see
that they were open to conviction and

had come to the conclusion that they will
have to build silos. It certainly looks

as though Mr. Chamberlain has found
some farmers oven in Ohio who need in-

struction. for in States where the farmers
do attend institutes for the purpose of
learning, the silo is a common thing and

is considered indispensable to good farm-
ing. even though they are not “steer
feeders.” It would seem dhat even in
Ohio there are farmers who d> not “know
it all," just as. there are in other parts

of the country, and that it is important
even there that the lecturers should im-
part instruction-

WHERE IGNORANCE IS NOT BLISS.
\Ve were lecturing at a Farmers’ Insti-j

tute, and preparatory to a lecture on the
use of fertilizers we made one on “How-

Plants Grow,” endeavoring in as simple
a manner as possible to explain just how
plantd, which make up our crops, perform

all the functions of life ami get food from
.\ir and soil. We really thought we had
helped many to a better understanding of

these things and that they would better

understand the way in which the mateii-

alg used in fertilizers would aid the crops.

In short, we thought that we hud ex-

plained some of the essential elementary

facts that every farmer should know.

When we closed a tinier arose and said

"I suppose, professor., that is all true and

pretty, but what we want to know is,

how to make a livinK ou our farms in

these hard times.” 'All limes arc hard

with some men.) .We <J<> no suppose that

this man had sto/ed in mind a single fact

which we had presented. He had not

realised that there is any need for a farm-

er to be acquainted with the sciences that,

make up his profession but looked upon

farming a s a trade which a farmer should

follow just as his mule follows the furrow

and with as little though about the rea-

r ,cr We often wonder howsons for anything. vv a
...

vc are to reach the ipen who will not
.°. ,h,. institutes, but we really

come out to the
Tioed to be oarry away

aifvthing shat simply be-
¦ pc* taught in a mo-

ca.!M; they to

chamcal sort of a " *

()ther thinßs . The
.ha.t or lo avr*'

te knowledge of nature
idea that an m 1 *<

hag any thing to ilo
and her opei *1 *

a more successful
with the makn*»

0-<ur to them,
hirmer never seems

for a , nan Who
There is iar more *

e j;. a vast d( , a|

• ully realizes t 1,1
tjic wonderful life

to learn m regal
g . and is anxious

o! tlUi I>lauts J*c 1 3 en ascertained about
to know what na®

them •ind to investigate for himself wiiile
engaged in making a living from the
"wops, than there is for the man who looks
upon .all such study as useless, and all of
whose farming is by “rule of thumb.”

¦Get wisdom, and with all thy getting
get understanding

”

A man may learn
mechanically how to do things on a farm,
but lie will never be a real farmer until
he iises to the comprehension of the im-
portance of understanding his profession
from the bottom up.

COST OF LEGUMINOUS NITROGEN.

Our g'ood friend, Dr. Chamberlain, of
the Ohio Farmer, says that he paid this
spring S3O for clover seed and sl7 lor
commercial fertilizers. He thinks that

the clover will trap some nitrogen from
the air. but it will get more from the

soil, and will get all of its phosphoric acid

and potash from the soil. lie adds that,

one ot his correspondents implies that all
the manurial content of altalia is clear

gain Yo the farm, whereas about nine-

tenths of it came from the soil and if re-
turned to the soil is simply returned to

it “Clover and alfalfa»and cow poa ad-
vocates often forget this and forget also
live considerable cost of the seed of all
the nitrogen-gathering plants." So far as

the Editor of The Practical Farmer is
concerned —anil he may well be classed as
one of the “cow pea advocates' —he has

never failed to call attention of farmers
to the fact that while legumes will get
their nitrogen from the air, they are the

greediest consumers of phosphoric acid,
potash and lime—ajid that they do not get

these things from the air. Put the point
in Dr. Chamberlain's argument is the cost

of the nitrogen we get through the aid of
the legume crops. We have insisted*that
that we get it free of cost. It. is true
that the legumes will get some nitrogen

from the soil, but that hey get more from
the soil than from the air is not the case,

unless on soil very rich in nitrates, in

which case they make less effort, or have

less aid in getting the aerial nitrogen, for
in a soil abounding in organic nitrogen
there is apt to be an acidity harmful to

tiie growth of the nitrogen-fixing bactria-

But on a soil where clover trives well
we feel sure that the plants will get more
nitrogen from the air than from the soil.

We believe, too, that the roots left in

the soil after mowing the hay will con-
tain as much if not more nitrogen thap

the crop, took from the soil. Then say
we get two tons of clover hay. Tills hay

will contain 82.8 pounds of nitrogen taken
from the air. We feed this hay and from
the feeding make but the actual cost of
the hay. Then we should, in the manure,
recover at least 75 per cent, of the nitro-
gen t, worth stV3l. It looks to us al-

though that nitrogen has really been got-

ten without cost, and we believe it has,
for a good i'eedei should get more, or

some profit from the feeding above actual
cost. In the feeding, too, the greater
part of the phosphoric acid and potash
will be returned to the soil.

We know farms which have been
brought up from a product of 10 bushels
of wheat per acre to an average of 40
bushels, in a three-year rotation of corn,

wheat and clover, on which for twenty or
more years not an ounce of any fertilizer
has been applied except plain acid phos-
phate. An old friend in Maryland recent-
ly wrote to us that on his farm, which
for many years has made an average of
40 bushels of wheat per acre, he has not,
for over twenty years, used any fertilizer
except acid phosphate at-'an average cost
of $9.50 per top, and his land has been
increasing in productiveness. This looks
as though his nitrogen has not been cost-
ing much.

durdock Blood Bitters cures it, promptly,
permanently. Regulate and tones tin
dmnach.

Is it a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Electric
hi. A cut? Use Dr. Thomas’ Electro
>il. At your druggists.

Coughs arid colds, down to the very
>orderland of consumption, yield to th>
loothirig, healing influences ol Dr. Word's
Norway Pine Syrup.

Only one remedy *n the world that wii
it once stop itchines-s of the skin i,i an;
art of the body; Doan’s Ointment.
my drug store. 50 cent*

AUMIMSTRA I'KIX NOTICE
Having qualified as administratrix o!

Wiley V. Clifton, deceased, late ot Wake
jeenty, N .C., this is to notify nil persons
having claims against the estate of said
deceased to exhibit them to the under-
signed on or before the 23rd day of Fcl -

ruaiy, 1905, or this notice will be plead
in bar cf recovery. All person.? indebted
to said estate will please make lmrac-

bate payment.
MRS. MARY E. CLIFTON,

February 22. 1904. Administratrix.

$17.95--Flus 25 cents, Raleigh to Montea-
gle, Tenn.. and return, account of
Montcagla Bible School, July 4th,
Aug. 4th. Tickets on sale June
30th to July 2nd, inclusive, and
Jul yintli to 22nd inclusive, with
final limit August Slst.

Small-Pox
Diptheria.. Fresh Vaccine virus-
j

*

! y Antitoxin and Anti-

-4*OCK JaW Tetanic Serum. .. .

'

When in need, wilt*,
telephone or v be us.
Yuur T>r<ier will be
fined, within

7 Five Minutes
rfbr it reaches us.

gn Froropt Service is our
™ hobby < x

4

W. H KING DRUG COMP’Y
m 'Murggaga Wholesale Druggists Ra’eigh, N. C* OMHDaaBXi

The Raleigh & Cape
Fear Rwy. Co.

TIME TABLE NO. 10.

Effective Tuesday. April 5,
1904. at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding All Previous Time Tables.

So. Bound. N. Bound.
Daily ex. Sun. 4 Daily ex. Sun.

101 105 104 102
A.M. P.M. STATIONS. A M. P.M.

7:20 4:15 Lv Raleigh Ar 9:45' 6:35

7:.35 4:25 Caraleigh Mills 9:35 6:20
7:45 4:30 Sylvaola 9:30 .6:15
7:54 4:39 Barnes 9:20 6:06
800 4:45 Hobby 9:14 6:00

8:15 4:52 McCullers 9:10 5:55
8:25 4:56 Banks 8:58 5:40
8:30 4:59 Austin 8:55 5:36
S:SO 5:07 Willow Springs 8:50 5:30
9:05 5:15 Johnson Mill 8:40 5:15
9:15 5:17 Cardenas 8:38 5:05
9:20 5:22 C.F.&N. Junction 8:33 5:01
9:25 C.F.&N. Junction 4:55
9:35 5:26 Fuquav Springs 8:30 4:50
9:40 5:31 Buckhorn 8:20 4:35

9:45 5:35 Rawls 8:17 4:30
10:00 5:45 Chalybeate 8:10 4:20
10:05 5:50 Bradley 8:00 4:06
10:15 6:00 Smith Mill 7:55 4:00
10:25 6:10 Ar. Lillington Lv. 7:15 3:50

JOHN A. MILLS.
President and General Manager.

A. & M. COMMENCEMENT.

Hon. W. W. Kiichin Orator Rev. J. D.

Hufham Baccalaureate Preacher.
Hon. W. W. Kitchin will be the com-

mencement orator and Dr. J. D. Hufham
he baccalaureate preachy* at the coming

commencement of the Agricultural and
Mec-harJical College. They are both wel.
known in North Carolina for eloquence,
nopularity and intellectual force. Mr.
Kitchin has made a national reputation
already by his strong «hd brilliant oratory
in Congress. Dr. Hufham has long been
recognized, as the “old man eloquent” of

he Baptist denomination in North Car-
jliua.

Features at University Commencement

Mr. J. E. Latta, of the State llniversi-
¦y, who b::s been conducting the Rhodes
scholarship examinations, “-aid yesterday:

“An attractive feature of the approach-
ing commencement at the University will
iv' twc\ class reunions wliica will take

ilac? then. The classes of j.579 and of
1899 will meet at commencement and

clebrate the twenty-fifth and the tilth
anniversaries respectively ot their grad-
uation.

“The class of ’79 will doubtless be well
represented, and it is expected that
practically th? whole ol the class of ’99

will be on hand.
‘ Besides matters of interest to these

alumni only, there will he addresses and

other events interesting (o the visiting
public.

For Not Working Roads.

Two negroes- from this township, Har-
mon Taylor and Henry Scott were yester-

day fined $6.00 and costs by Justice of the
Peace S< park for failure to work tho

roads, after being notified by tire overseer,

according to the new law.

A Great Showing Y “No Where” will you
of Spring || | || | § find Such an array of

AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we aro
in a position to show you, r.ot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreign and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and wc are convinced that NOWULRL can you bo bettor

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over,

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S,

Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers'

Went to Chapel Hill.

It was expected that the Randolpli-
Mocon ball team from Ashland,' 1 Va.,
would play the team from Trinity Col-
lege here today, bm the game has biren
called off.

The Randoiph-Macon team was here
yesterday afternoon but failed to get
arrangements made with Trinity. The
Virginians will go to Chapel Hill today
to play the University team there this
afternoon.

Died in Colorado.
Friends in Raleigh regret to learn of

the death of Mrs. Adelaide Grisson Ruck-
er, the second daughter of the late Dr.
Eugene Grissom, and the wife of Dr. P. T.

Rucker, of Basalt, Colorado. She died at
3t. Luke’s Hospital at Denver, Colorado,
on the sixth of April of typhoid pneu-
monia. There survives her\>ne son, about
three years old.

Civil Service Examination.
The paper for the civil service examina-

tion to be held in the Federal Court room
this morning at 9 o’clock have been re-
ceived by Postmaster Bailey. He desires
that all applicants shall be on band
ready for examination promptly on time,
and with the cards sent them by the de-
partment at Washington.

Congressional Convention Called.
Chairman James Tt. Young, of the exec-

utive committee of this the Fourth Con-
gressional District, has called a. Congres-

sional convention to meet on June 23rd, in
this city at Metropolitan Hall.

A Pine Bluff Bankrupt.
In the absence of Judge Thomas R.

Purnell from the district Mr. Victor H.
Bey den, the lvferee in bankruptcy, yes-

terday adjudicated u. O. Sanders, a cQn-

tractor of Pine Bluff, Moore county, N.
C , a bankrupt.

The liabilities are stated to be $33,467
and the approximate assets $49,800. Al-
r-icst. all th creditors are New York and
Boston parties, the largest creditor be-
ing tho Union Trust Company, of Bos-
ton, lor about SIO,OOO.

Death of Mr. Miller. *

The many friends of Mrs. W. 11. Hughes,
ssr., will sympathize with her in the death
of her brother, Mr- J. C. Miller, who died
yesterday morning at his home in Ports-

mouth. Va.. after a long and painful ill-
ness. Mr. Miller was sixty-two years old.
A widow and several daughters survive
him.

To Wake Forest.
The Seaboard Air Line offers a pleasant

tVip tliis afternoon, to Wake Forest to
see the ball game between the A.', and
M. team and the Wake Forest team.

The fare is fifty-five cents for the round
trip, the train leaving here at two o’clock,
starting on the return at half past six
o’clock. It will be a jolly trip.

For muscular and inllammatory rbeu-
ratism nothing better than Gowau’s
Pneumonia Cure.

Mr. J. R. Boyd, of Charlotte, is in the

city visiting his brother Mr. Robert
Boyd.
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